
AOE SUCCESS STORY
The American Concrete Pipe Association serves as the voice of the concrete pipe industry, 
promoting research, education and technical support for the industry. In 2018, AOE and the ACPA 
Marketing Task Group developed a strategic marketing plan to better serve its members and the 
industry by unifying the association’s message against competing products and promoting the 
benefits of concrete pipe to a target audience of DOTs, public agencies, consulting engineers and 
city engineers. The plan includes strategic articles written by AOE and shared via the ACPA’s blog, 
e-mail communications and social media. Key messages of the content marketing pieces include: 
• concrete pipe is proven, yet innovative; and 
• concrete pipe has improved quality through innovations in concrete technology and quality 

control.

Articles include project profiles as well as thought leadership pieces that:
• Change the narrative
• Create the framework for responsive marketing
• Empower staff and membership with the marketing message

PROVEN RESULTS
Since the content marketing pieces were introduced, the ACPA e-mail program has seen a 158 
percent increase in open rates, and the ACPA e-mail database has increased by 150 percent. 
Social media engagement rates are also rising, with an increase of 155 percent. In addition to 
writing content, AOE created video intros for a select group of articles, resulting in enhanced 
engagement for these pieces across all channels — blogs, social media and e-mail.

The ACPA’s content marketing program ties in with other aspects of the marketing plan, reinforcing 
the association’s message for its target audience. The e-mails promote the blogs and project 
profiles that are posted on ACPA’s website and social media accounts. Connecting these marketing 
elements across platforms created a strong framework for responsive marketing, ensuring ACPA’s 
target audience is informed and engaged. With a unified voice and supporting marketing materials, 
ACPA’s staff and members are empowered to share the association’s key messages.

 

AOE CASE STUDY 
AOE can help you run your business or association, launch or promote your  
products or services and help you serve your customers and members. 

“What can AOE do for you today?” 

RESOURCES
• 2018 Camp Fire – Reminder of  

Need for Fire-Resilient Infrastructure, 
March 28, 2019 

• 2019 Infrastructure and Highway 
Spending,  April 30, 2019

• Box Culvert Creates Efficiencies for 
Greenville, N.C., July 9, 2019

• Protecting the Engineer’s Right  
to Choose, Sept. 24, 2019

• RCP Achieves Canada’s Largest-Diameter 
Microtunneling Project, Sept.10, 2019

“
“For reinforced concrete pipe and 
box culverts to maintain and build 

market share, it’s critically important that 
the American Concrete Pipe Association 
communicates regularly with our target 
audience of DOTs and specifying engineers. 
Through the ACPA’s Strategic Marketing 
Plan developed by AOE and the ACPA 
Marketing Task Group, we’ve improved on 
all of our marketing outreach, including 
regular communications to our audiences. 
Our content marketing includes engaging 
project profiles and thought leadership 
about the most pressing issues DOTs and 
specifying engineers face. Our growing 
audience is consistently receiving key 
messages about reinforced concrete pipe. 
We’re extremely happy with the results.”

RANDY WAHLEN
Chair,  ACPA Marketing Task Group
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